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cover over hi* chair and went on a trad
ing junket up the Yukon aa far aa Forty 
Mile, with still better financial returna.

The ninety-eighth annual report of the 
above association has been iaaued. The 
number of members has even increased 
by 197, and now standa at 14,(102. 
Though there has been no serious dis
pute with employers during the period 
covered by the report, a number of com
paratively small conflicts have taken 
place, and this has caused an increase in 
the sum paid on strike account, which/ 
amounts to £558 It is chiefly due to 
this cause that there is a loss on the gen
eral fund of £434. On the other hand, 
the special fund set apart for superannu
ation purposes has been augmented by 
£722, and now stands at £20,528. The 
total value of the association now standa 
at £22,500, 10s. 3d., in the general fund, 
which, ndded to the £20,528 in the 
superannuation fund, gives an aggregate 
of £43,744 odd, a net gain ol the half 
year of oyer £287. The levy to assist 
the men in the late engineering dispute 
realized over £2,874.

duce more than one or two plays a sea
son. The real actor’s work is never end
ing. He has no sooner completed the 
creation of one part than it is time to 
begin on another. Rehearsals every day 

performances every night, leave 
little time for the lighter pleasures of 
life. Sociability and good fellowship 
excellent things in their way, but they 
must be entirely subordinated to the 
main object in view.—Chicago Tribune.

The previous occupations ot tenors are 
not always of a kind that might be 
thought to prepare them for the senti
mental duties which they subsequently 
have to assume, 
ployed in a Munich brewery before he 
decided to take to the stage. Signor Cep- 
pi was a strong man in a variety show. 
Salignac played the violin in an orches
tra, and another distinguished tenor 
drove a cab. But there was never a Euro
pean tenor before who included the 
duties of a reporter iu his previous 
career. This is true of Ernst Van Dyck, 
who was a lawyer and a journalist before 
he finally abandoned all thought of other 
work anil gave himself up to music, 
organ to study, as Jean de Reszkedid 
sing baritone roles, and it was not until 
he had devoted himself to work for some 
time that it was discovered that he pos
sessed a tenor vuice. It was through a 
chance meeting with Jules Massenet at a 
umsicale that he took up music as a 
profession. Even before the Wagner 
performances in Paris led to Van Ilvek’s 
successes there, he and Massenet were 
intimate friends, and for that reason the 
French composer's operas found nearly 
as congenial a home in the Imperial 
Opera House of Austria as they did in 
Paris. Indeed, one »f them was sung in 
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iboCKJTfflieR’S Hummer TitpH From Work- 
Ktiopn of the World.

WAGE EARNERS’ TALK

Personal Paragraphs Con
cerning Stage Favorites.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Pointed Paragraphs From Many 

Lands—Items nriuteresl From 

All Cralls.n nStaff c Items of the Season—Gossip of 

the Green Koom—What They 

are Doing.
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Ernst Kraus was em-

J B .Stoll tanners will reorganize.
'Frisco has a united labor pnrty. 
'Frisco has a printers’ political club.
A Japanese Admiral gets $6000 a year. 
Boston has a co-operative printing 

office.
English meat traders held a ennven- 

Governor Powers, of Maine, is a drug-

Calve is ill in Paris.
Bert Coote is to star in “The New 

Boy.”
Marie Jansen will make her vaude

ville debut to-morrow.
J. M. Barrie is to dramatize George 

Meredith’s “Evan Harrington.”
Stephen Grattan has joined Albaugh’s 

Baltimore stock company.
E. II. Sothern will produce 

King’s Musketeer” in Philadelphia on 
November 28.

Companies that have gone to pieces in- 
chide Williams and Walker’s Senegam- 
bian Carnival and “The Purser.”

Miss Yaw, the vocalist, with a voice of 
record-breaking range, lias altered her 

to Yew for her London appear-

THE POPULAR FAMILY RESORT

tion.
He
to gist.

ItNew York lias >W0 union photo-en
gravers.

Manila cigarinakers demand a four- 
day week.

Nashville ne vspaper typesetters enjoy 
the eight-hour day.

There is a cigar factory in the Colum
bus, 0., penitentiary.

Laborers on Cincinnati municipal 
work must not be paid less than $1.50 a 
day.

The new Plasterers’ Union, of Brook
lyn borough, has increased its initiation 
fee to $5.

Ninety-five per cent, of the members 
of a Boston building laborers’ union are 
employed.

Three more Boston printing offices 
have applied for and received the Allied 
Printers’ label.

The Brotherhood of Kail way Train
men has paid out over $4,000,000 in death 
and other benefits.

The Master Horseshoers’ Convention 
at Cincinnati represented 120 cities in 
the United States and Canada.

The Brioklyn Frjwery Engineers’ 
Union 1ms decided to rejoin the National 
Union of United Brewery Workmen.

There is some talk of the Boston post
men resolving themselves into a trade 
union and affiliating with the central 
body.

Eugene V. Debs will visit the New 
England States during the political cam
paign in the interests of the new organi
zation entitled “The Social Democrats.”

The honorary president of the Dundee, 
Scotland, Factory Workers’ Union is 
Uev. Henry Williamson. This organiza
tion has gained 400 members during the 
past year.

The Vigilance Committee of the Wil
mington, Del., Barbers’ Association says 
that there were no violations of the Sun
day closing law Inst Sunday. The as
sociation decided to have the law strictly 
enforced.

Hawaii is no land for poor men. Shop 
clerks gets about the .wages of a good 
American servant girl. Chinese and 
Japs do the work of the land anil Hawaii 
is inly a happy limiting-ground lor 
trusts. —Mexicon Herald.

The Ne.v York Post Olfieu Clerks’ As
sociation has decided to form plans for 
pushing the Gorman Salary hill 
next session of Congress. The hiil grades 
the wages so that those who start at 
$000 a year get an annual increase of 
$100 until $1400 iH reached.

Delegate McCormick, win 
tary of the citizens’ committee which 
was looking after the employment of 
returned District of Columbia vuhinleers, 
has made.a report to the Central Labor 
Union giving a long list of merchants 
wlio bail given work to those who were 
referred to them.

At the instance ol the Hamilton County 
(Ohio) Carpenters’ District Council the 
Building Trades Council appointed a 
committee to interest i 
modern tenement houses.
Metal and Slan-wmkers’ Union submit
ted a protest again t work on Engine 
House No. 8 being done by members of 
the department. The Fire Commission
ers will be appealed to.

The National Industrial Commission 
has been appointed for two years, hut 
there are many who think its work will 
not he completed within four or five 
years. It is charged with the duty of 
examining into the labor question in 
this country, of consideiing all laws that 
have been enacted for the advancement 
of laboring interests, and its duty will 
be to make recommendations for the im
provement of labor conditions.

The tight which has been waging for 
so long between the Lafayette and Balti
more factions if ilo Painters’ and 
Decorators’ Union I ns at last been 
brought into too Springfield (Mass.) 
Court. A bill oi complaint, filed in the 
Clerk of Court.-,’ office yesterday, asks 
for an injunction in favor of the Lafayette 
men against I lie lialliniiireans, that the 
latter may he restraint'll from alleged 
illegal interference with the business of 
the plaintiffs.

“I don’t know why you' e talking all 
the time about Van Wyek and Itoosc- 
velt,” said Delegate Frank July, of the 
Brewers’ Union, a Socialist, at the New 
Yora Central Labor Union meeting. “If 
you have the candidate of the Socialist 
party here I’ll guarantee that lie’ll prom
ise twee as much as the others put to
gether.” A roar of laughter followed and 
the delegate looked bewildered. Then he 
brightened up and said, “And lie'll keep 
them all.”

“The

— A Great Vaudeville Program.

Costs 
Next to nothing

THE BROTHERS BORANI.
The disappearing Demons. The only act of the kind in 

this country.name
ance.

Attalie Claire, the opera singer, is 
about to sue for absolute divorce from 
per husband. Dr. Allred Kayne, on 

-statutory grounds.
Mansfield settles the problem authori

tatively by pronouncing "Cyrano” as 
though it was spelled. Sirrano, with the 
accent placed squarely on the first syl
lable.

William Courtleigh has replaced Rob
ert Hilliard in ‘ Sporting Life.” The 
latter is in vaudeville, playing the “Lit- 
tlest Girl.”

Mine Ristori, the great Italian actress, 
whose Elizabeth and Mary Stuart and 
Medea and Lady Macbeth electrified the 
country in 1805, is lying critically ill at 
Rome.

Louise Baudet, who is playing the 
French girl in “The Belle of New York" 
used to pose as a tragedienne in the 
company of Daniel Baudman, the Ger
man tragedian. Si.efmarried Baudman 
and played Ophelia and other roles.

Clyde Fitch and Charles Frolinian 
have signed a contract whereby the next 
play upon which Fitch is to set to work 
is to be produced by Julia Marlowe. It 
will probably be ready for the star the 
beginning of next season.

Fotter earned $80,000 from “Trilby,” 
but, by his neglect to secure American 
copyrights, Rostand cannot draw so 
much from "Cyrano.” Richard Mans
field, who manages himself, is making at 
least $3,(XX) a week out of "Cyrano.”

Adolf Zink, of the Lilliputians, has 
brought his family, cons sting of fath
er, mother, two sisters and a brother, 
over to this country and lias bought 
them a house at Fordliam. He an
nounces his intention of becoming an 
American citizen and voting the Demo
cratic ticket.

BRYANT & SAV1LLE, 
The Kings of Musical Comedy.

Vienna before Paris heard it.
French singer the other day called atten
tion to his unusual preparation for the 
stage. This was Jean Note, who leaped 
on a train of cars that was running 
down ail incline with the certainty of 
colliding with an approaching express, 
got access to the brake, and prevented a 
serious accident by his bravery. More 
astonishing even was the physical 
strength he showed. That was under
stood, however, when it was explained 
that lie had long been a mac! inist and 
was noted as one of the strongest men in 
the shops before he discovered his voice 
and became a baritone.

...TO HAVE...
DE RUIZ & GRANVILLE,»

Comic Opera Stars. The best singers in vaudeville. BEAUTIFUL
MERRITT & ROZELLA, 
Comedy Dancing Experts. .FLOWERS.

VAN & VERA, 
Unique Comedians. For Ten Cents of any kind 

of money we will send you

PRINCE MURO, 
Equilibrist.

THE
MANY STRANGE CASES.

Florist’s SecretThe Peculiar Forms of Insanity 

Noted by Judge Bail While 

on the Bench.

The Thrilling Melo-Drama,
ft

THE RANCH KINS.if You will never have a failure 

with \ our plants if yon follow 

the one simple direction 

we send you for 

Ten Cents.

Do you want your plants to grow. 

Send a Dime.

During a conversation recently, Judge 
Ball, of the Municipal Court, spoke of _ 
the many strange cases that have ap- 9 
peared before him during his term of 
olfico. ^

Two patients in the State Hospital at 9 
Farnliurst. two prisoners at New Castle 
jail, and several other persons in like _ 
mental condition have written to him, 0 
telling him of the manner in which they 
believe they arc being maltreated by per- _ 
sons, who, in some cases, do not come in 9 
contact with them.

The letters, which are similar, set — 
forth that certain persons are giving 9 
poison to the w riters, tliev believe, by 
administering germs to them, and where _ 
they are prisoners, they believe that the 9 
germs are administered by sonic 
magic force through the brick and stone 
walls.

The writers profess to believe that j g This week a Two-liour Vaudeville Show will recede the 
they are being poisoned m body and soul! ^ v
by Lliese myterious germs, and ask if j 0 
some relief cannot be furnished. Some 
are frantic, so firmly are they impressed | * 
that this mysterious force exists, and 9 
there are instances w here the persons 
who claim to have such belief appear io 
be rational in other ways.

New scenery and stage effects. A pretty story of the 
Wild West from the pen of

J05. D. CLIFTON.
Carefully portrayed by our competent Stock Company, 
headed by

The Flower Show,
No Better Show Anywhere. 54 North River Street

Wilkes Barro, Pa.
There is a plan on foot for an “all 

star” east of “Erminie” to play the 
large cities next April on the same plan 
as the big success of two years ago w ith 
“The Rivals.” Pauline Hull, now sing
ing in vaudeville, is booked for Er 
minie; Francis Wilson will play Cadean 
and De Wolf Hopper the opposite com
edy part. Baruabee, of the Bostonians, 
and Frank Daniels are ulso in the cast, 
and Janauscliek lias also consented to 
play apart; Francis Wilson is engineer
ing the scheme.

in theSix Big Acts and a Drama forDrama. Holy«JH0, 20 dNb 30 CENTS.^r%\

am: CakeThe Judge stated that a person who 
appeared to he perfectly sane recently 

Sarah Bernhardt designs her own cos-j approached him and told him that ai - 
tallies and they are almost invariably | other perron, whose namfi lie gave, was 
of inexpensive stuffs, yet no actress of administering the germs in tobacco, 
these times arrived at such successful j whereupon the Judge advised him to stop 
effects in gowns as are achieved by the | using tobacco, 
great French woman. It is not cost, it

FLEDGING CANDIDATES. the polling booths men were openly 
given tickcis and paid; and the pur
chaser slood at the window and saw that 
the purchased vole w as deposited. In 
fact, it wasn’t till Addicks helped the 
Republicans of Delaware out, at their 
own request, that the puny became 
factor in the political affairs of this Stale. 
Why, I Ilia gang you have up ill Wil
mington howling against Addicks—youi 
Birds, youi Higgins, and Hastings, el 
ah—always did throttle the Republican 
party in the Stut,, a,,d all they cared 
for was to go, on top f.,r the Federal 
patronage.

“Look how they knifed Dick Harring
ton in the Curry campaign for four Dick 
would carry the State. Then see how 
they slurred Higgins himself when he 
came out on top in '88. Why, all the 
Republican papers they could cuntrol in 
the State were filled with vein inous edi
torials against Anthony I. They called 
him ‘The Accident.’

■ “Then, two years afterwards, wasn’t 
Harry A. Richardson slaughtered by the 
same element? They didn’t want Rich
ardson because they couldn’t control 
him, and they sold out two hundreds in 
Kent to ‘Bob’ Reynolds, This gave 
Reynolds Ids 400 in the State, alter 
Richardson had been counted out in New 
Castle.

"The po itical history of this State 
would make interesting reading, my dear 
sir,” concluded the down State citizen 
as he walked off.

A Doverile Claims Thai it Was Done 

by the Democrats in llie 

Year 1885,
From a Siit'cial Correspondent to Tar. SUN. ,

Doveu, Oct. 22.—“Talk about pledging 
Legislative candidates,” mid a citizen of 
Dover to a representative of this paper, 
yesterday,“why, the Democrats need not 
go into hysterics over that, for it was the 
Democratic party of Kent and Sussex 
counties ll a esiahlisfud the precedent 
and they did it us far back as 1885.

“George Gray came up for re-election 
that year and Hon. Charley Lore was 
his opponent. The battle was fought at 
the primaries and Lore carried eight or 
nine hundreds in Sussex and four hun
dreds in Kent. You will see that he 
had Sussex all right, while the Wolcott- 
Gray machine had Kent by a small ma
jority, that is, they had five hundreds to 
Lore’s four. The Saulsburys were back
ing Lore; all the Wolcott men, Gray.

“The Sussex delegates-elect met in 
Georgetown on the night before the con
vention at the uld Brick Hotel, and with 
them met two strangers—New York 
men, it was said, it was also said that 
these New York men had some $20,000 
in their clothes when they arrived in 
Georgetown, and they went away with 
their car fare only. They Imd plpnted 
the $20,000.

"Next day, when these Lore men- 
elect met in convention, it was seen that „.
they had all been converted into Gray Tlie Three f lynns.
men, and a regulation was adopted before A young man, whose former residence 
a Legislative candidate was named that was in lower Delaware, was somewhat 
every one who should he nominated mystified while in a barber shop several 
must vote for George Gray for United nights ago. He came to the conclusion 
Stales Senator or lie could not be nomi- that he lias, in an innocent and peculiar 
anted. This was in Sussex. Here you manner, been thrown into a society in 
have a whole convention bought and which the members addressed each other 
pledged before J. Edward Addicks as Mr. Flynn.
entered Delaware politics. Requiring a shave pretty bad, one

“Now fur Kent—As I said, ‘The Gray- evening, lie stepped into the first barber 
Wolcott men had five hundreds to Lore- shop that he came to. Sitting down he 
Saulsbury’s four. You know, down here picked up a paper to read while waiting 
we nominate in convention and the rule for his turn in the chair, 
was that each hundred should select its A man cume into the establishment, 
own Legislative candidate. This rule and, giving a semi-military sumte said, 
had never before been violated, -but on “Good evening, Mr. Flynn.” Looking 
this occasion the Lore men were noti- up from his work the barber said, in re
lied that if the candidates from their turn, “Good evening, Mr. Flynn.” 
hundreds would not take a pledge to The down state man thought this was 
vote for George Gray, they, the Wolcott- singular that both men should be called 
Gray men of other hundreds would Flynn, and while he was revolving the 
select candidates for them, and take matter over in his mind another mun 
away from them the right to name their came in and Said, “Good evening, Mr. 
own men. Flynn.”

“Now, John F. Saiilshury can vouch This was too much for him to think 
for this, and so can Senator Kenney, as that all three men were named Flynn, 
they fought hard to save their hundreds and lie had about made up his mind that convention of 189(1. 
without giving a pledge. But it was no there was a society in Wilmington in One of the successful men in a limited 
go, and every man was pledged. which the members addressed each other Wav, who sought fortune on the Yukon

“Pshaw,” comimied the Dover citizen, as Mr. Flynn. is Arthur 1’ippin, for a long time pro-
“it’s like the jiowl about Addicks de- After he had been shaved he left the prietor of the Butler Hotel barbershop 
handling the vote of Delaware. shop, and, on second consideration, de- Seattle. Pippin left Jiint 10 for St

“Why, sir, the vote of Delaware had cided to inquire into the matter. He Michael, with less than $500 worth of 
been openly bought and sold before you waited until a man came out whom lie wareH, such as linens, razors, Bonus etc 
donned your first breeches. And it was had seen conversing with the Mr. and returned two days ago with better 
a debauchery wholly and solely Demo- Flynns, and asked iiim why they ad- than $8,(XX) profit. For 25 duvs lie con-
cratic, for half the time there wasn’t dressed each other in that manner. ducted a barber shop in the Hotel Fort
even a Republican ticket in the field That is their names, responded the Get There, at St. Michaels. His lowest sane HEW eli worm si ffpfr m. 
and the Democratic factions bought man, one of them was Barber Flynn, an- day’s receipts were $58, and they ran 0 Se StS “wy llooS
against one another. other wus Hatter Flynn, and the other from that to $125. Even these big wages !?nhelrP-0 acldre“ °r thiol of their death.

"On the quiet? Oh, aol Right before one was Sheriff Flynn. did not satisfy him, for he threw the t«m. tru y' "KNRV

lie did so ami in a few davs told the 
is taste, that pleases the eye. Daring I ,[ll(]ge that all evil influence had left him. 
the recent season of “4 lie Meddler” Subsequently he told the Jiulgc that the 
Marie Burroughs displayed gowns thill evj| inlluence had returned, and lie be- 
cost a small fortune. 5 et they brought; Roved that the poisonous germs had been 
grief to the spectators. The secret of placed in a glass of beer w hich he drank, 

is forever concealed from some , ||(, will prohablv refrain from drinking 
Annie Russell, a dramatic j Roe,', 

is a dullard in dress. Minnie

The only religions pastry. 

Every ingredient is named in 

the Bible, 
tions for mixing are found in 

the word of God. Christians 

everywhere should be inter
ested in this marvelous recipe 
The verses in the Bible are

a
capitalists in 

The Tin.a
Even the direc-

.women, 
genius,
Aladdern, st dramatic genius, knows j 
nothing of the art cf gowning. Georgic 
Cay van was a famously bad dresser. 
is Viola Allen. So is Virginia flamed. 
The best dressed woman that our stage 
lias known since Miss Dreher left it was 
Julia Opp, but her gowns were designed 
bv one ol great cunning in taste.—Hil
lary Bell in Sm: York Pvm.

THAT RAILROAD DEAL.

f a Minority Stockholder on 
the Sale of the Wilmington 

& Northern.

In speaking of the recent organization 
of the Wilmington & Northern Rail- 

Sir Andv I)e Hnotjack,” a burlesque ™aiJ( by .Reading Railway W W. 
on “Cyrano De Bergerac,” was intro- k,'rtz‘ "ho 18 a ",,,1'’r"y Btockholder 
dneed in (he second act of “In Gotham” and well-know here, said: 
at Rosier & Bial’s last week. It was an , ,'Afi a etockliolder I am glad
amusing twenty-minute skit bv Richard ” lu-‘al' tl,at the controlling interest in 
Carle. Sir Andv was played Dick Her- the >|nu"gt°n & Northern has been 
mini, Christian' Endcivor bv Richard acquired by the Read ng Company. Hits 
Carle and Rosiana Reelrnn' bv Miss 18 * transaction I take it, where both 
Josephine Hall. Augustin Dooley (Mr. parties wil be materially benefited. I he 
Lang I. and Richard Manztield Mr. handing Company has, in my opinion 
Guise i, were also introduced. Any one ok" a valuable piece of railroad 
familiar with "Cvmno” can extract cm- W?! a“d,mie t,ia can bf w?rked ,n 
siderable amusement .from the burlesque, with their system with great advantage 

It is a persiflage on the first three acts of .Rostand’s plav, doggerel being substi- .. J ',ere can be n” Te? .'?n .no* bat 
tuted for the stately Alexandrine’s of the that tl.e earnings of the Wilmington & 
original. Hull, Mr. Dalv and Mr. Mans- ^"''theni Railroad w. I be largely in- 
field arc ini rod.iced as characters, and creased, and that operating expenses will
side hits are made at Mr. Daly’s vers.... b® mate[lal y tlemf,a8t‘d, tbl18 »""lrl“f!t<>
of the play. Miss Josephine Hall’s the stockholders of he company regular 
“make-up” is intended to resemble Miss a> ‘ substantia dividends.
Rohan, but she acts and sings like “Sis- ,n PnH,i of wlml1 sa-v‘ ,et "!e glv<;
ter Alarv .........” Sir Anthony’s nose is you a ‘7 «?!1,e8; The gross earnings of
plavfiill’v referred to as an awning. tbe VV‘ * ^ f«r‘L*p ,'a8t years have

” averaged about $4o(J (XX), while the operat-
Mansfield is first and last an indefatig- ing expenses have averaged about 83 per 
tie worker. He has absolutely no use j cent, of the earnings. Assuming that 

f a' the popular actor about town, who the gross incouiu from the business of 
dues everything but rehearse ; who can j the Wilmington & Northern will be in
remember and repeat innumerable good creased to $500 (XX) a year (they should 
stories, but always forgets his lines; who ; be very largely increased over this), and 
goes to suppers and clubs when he ought ; the road can be and will hi operated for 
to he studying a new part by the light of: 70 per cent., there will remain as net 
a candle, with a wet towel round his j earnings $150,000, from which has to be 

Perhaps Mr. Mansfield goes a deducted the fixed charges and taxes, 
> far in this respect. He isal- say $<10,(XX), leaving$90,000 out of which 

dividends on the capital stock of $1,278,- 
000 can be declared.

“During the present administration 
there have been accumulated net earning 
amounting to $740,331, which has been 
invested in stocks of other companies, 
real estate, locomotives, cars, ana in 
betterments to (he property. I am not 
extravagant in the least when I say that 
the minority-stockholders can safely eati-

Views

;

given, the symbols are abso-
I lutely correct. Holy cake is 

a delicious pastry that should 
be served in every Christian 

family and at every religious 

feast.

.i

i

Verily it is taken 
from the Book of God. A

printed copy costs a dime. 

Address: The Religious Ex
change, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

* V
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OPIUM ! «

WHISKY!:

In nine yearB the son 
or an average of $30,09

of $270,870.15, 
15 yearly, has 

been charged against the defense fluid of 
the International Typographical Union, 
$55,752.50 being the expenditures on 
account of strikes and lockouts during 
the past two years. Of the sum last 
named, $45,202.55 went direct to local 
unions, $12,202.18 was expended in de
fraying the expenses of officers and or
ganizers called in by local unions to 
settle disputes which gave promise of re
sulting in an open rupture, whi’e$287.83 
was used in the discharge of duties en
trusted to the Executive Council bv the

AIRE YOUflYKTin. i
r

Have you a husband, wife, lover, 
sister, son or brother who is a slave to 
Chloral, Opium, Moiphine, Whisky 
or Tobacco?

’1.

!

little tc
ways ready to denounce with some ve
hemence such institutions as “The Play
ers” and ‘Thu Lambs” in New Yura.
Thes,‘ clitbH are, in his eyes, a bane to 
lh" profession; they keep a man away 
from his work, anil they lend him into 
all sorts of bail habits, 
sit up all night at the Lambs, says the 
great actor, with some truth, are always 
most brilliant about 3 a. 
invent the most original plots, conceive I male their stock as being worth $40 to 

st daring situations, and reel off $50 a share under the changed adminis- 
tlie most brilliant dialogue at that hour tration of the affairs of this company, 
But t hey are apt to be late for rehearsal and that they can now anticipate with a 
in the morning. If von argue that Mr. good deal of confidence a recognition of 
Drew, Mr. Willard, Mr. Goodwin, not the rights which have been denied them 
to speak of comic opera exponents lik" heretofore.”
Mr. I)e Wolf Hopper, are all “Lambs” 
men. Mr. Mansfield has a ready answer.
In the first place these men are not great 
actors, and if they were, they do not pro-

We will send you one mouth’s treat
ment securely and plainly wrapped 
for ten dollars.

;
It will positively 

cure any case of habitual drunkenness 
or opiate poisoning. The medicines 
can be administered with the food.

Address

The men wl Ii

< i
. They c

*/;THE QUAKER

MEDICAL INSTITUTE. j

yDARBY, PA.

Robert J. Blocksom, of Magnolia, who 
has been visiting his brother, Dr. J. T. 
V. Blocksom, returned home yeaterdav,
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